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Russell Stephens ' 

Regeneration 

I
n Jonathan Swift 's Gulliver's Travels, 
Gulliver is told of a race of immortal 
humans who never die but, unfortu 

nately, never stop aging either. The
romantic notion of eternal life, deflated> 
in Gulliver 's by Swift 's icy irony, is' 
treated with equal scepticism in Russell ' 
Stephens ' intelligent and original new ~ 
film, Regeneration. In this peculiar I 
variation on the theme of eternity, deadl 
people can be brought back to life, ' re-l 
generated ', from photographs by means ' 
of a complex computer process. From ' 
this startling premise Stephens con-I 
structs a film which not only satirizes 
scientific utopianism, it also investigates· 
the nature and sigrtificance of the image. I 
And although Regeneration stumbles 
occasionally, it does represent, with its 
striking imagery and ambitious thematic 
concerns, the product of a distinctive 
cinematic imagination. 

Premiered at the Vancouver Interna
tional Film Festival, Regeneration 
evolved out of a shorter version 
Stephens made while attending Simon 
Fraser UniverSity. After graduation, he 
decided to expand his idea to feature 
length and, with former classmate-cum
producer Tony Dean, a budget ( includ
ing deferrals ) of S 330,000, and three 
years of shooting, the film was com
pleted. 

Using a fairy-tale narrative structure 
replete with storyteller ( an Irish one, at 
that, telling his tale to two gravediggers) 
as well as some extreme character types, 
Regeneration concerns the unique dis
covery of " idiot savant" professor An
drew B. Oohn Anderson). From a pho
tograph plucked from the lobby of Dis
covery Park (his high-tech employer ), 
Professor B resurrects a dead colleague, 
Mr. Bright, bringing him back in the 
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form of a mobile, articulate video cam
era (Clearly, this regeneration requires 
some physical adjustments by the re
generated I ). 

Revealing his achievement to a jour
nalist, and lost in fantasies of fame 
( "smoked salmon steaks and the Letter
man show "), the professor soon en
counters unforeseen problems: 
thousands send snapshots to have loved 
ones or pets brought back ; rabid crowds 
demonstrate to fo rce the ' regeneration ' 
of Elvis ( Stephens' sly comment on the 
domination of American images in Cana
dian culture ) ; a corporate crackdown is 
instigated by Mr. Bright 's life insurance 
company which, after learning of his 
spectacular violation of policy, wants its 
money back - with interest. Discovery 
Park's board of directors decides to "ter
minate " Mr. Bright, seizes the Profes
sor 's lab, and dismisses him. Overhear
ing the news of his imminent disconnec
tion, Mr. Bright heads, quite literally, for 
the hills. 

Meanwhile, the head of Discovery 
Park, an executive shark named Mr. 
Funk ( portrayed by Dermot Hennelly 
with a chilling Kubrickian blend of ven
omous charm and restrained madness ), 
wants to use the professor's findings to 
prevent his own death. When his 
stooges, stealing B's research, fail to re
generate him from an old 8 X 10 glossy, 
Funk calls for the capture of Professor B. 

It is evident from these strange hap
penings that this film explores its princi
pal themes ( immortality, power, ontol
ogy of the image ), in an intentionally ar
tificial cinematic universe. Regenera
tion is not traditional Canadian realism. 
The effects, comic or otherwise, arise 
out of the film 's own set of idiosyncratic 
and provocative narrative possibilities. 
For Stephens, like John Paizs, form is 
content. 

Throughout the twisted tale are 
examples, verbal and visual, of Stephens ' 
witty, ironic perspective on myths of 
scientific progress and on utopian think
ing. Indeed, his storyteller describes 
Discovery Park as "one of those high
tech places where all sorts of immoral 
experiments take place". In Regenera
tion 's world, parking meters don't 
work, cars don't start or are piled in 
scrapyards, and doors won 't always 
open. When you add human fallibility, 
self-delusion (when B talks of re
geneklting whole civilizations from 
mere fragments, Stephens visually sub
verts his protagonist's grandiloquence 
by cutting to an extreme long shot), and 
bestial corporate interests (the walls of 
Funk's office are adorned with animal 
heads) to the equation, a sceptical re
sponse to 'progress ' isn't just approp
riate, it is essential. 

On another level, this deceptively 
whimsical film also ponders the signifi
cance of images, from the family snap
shot to the life-size poster of Elvis. The 
politiCS of image- making, particularly 
the manipulative construction of televi
sion images, is explored, as is the notion 
of image as replacement for experience 
(~inema itseti?) ; ~er all , Bright is actu-
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ally a regenerated image trapped in an 
image- making device : a camera. These 
understated philosophical concerns 
give the film an interesting self-reflexive 
dimension. 

Within the deliberate fairy-tale ar
tifices of narrative and character in Re
generation, then, are found Stephens ' 
strengths and weaknesses as a director. 
These artifices permit him to play more 
freely with ideas and images, but some
times force the film's comic infrastruc
ture to groan under the weight of the in
te��ectual superstructure placed upon it. 
Moreover, his film is hurt by John An
derson 's uneven and, despite the con
text of artifice , unconvincing perfo r
mance as Professor B, for it often im
pedes Regeneration's tone and 
rhythm. Some bad post-synchronization 
doesn 't help either. Nevertheless, Re
generation is generally well-written 
( there are some howlers, however), 
competently shot ( several images are 
brilliantly composed ), crisply edited, in
tellectually energetiC, and, ultimately, a 
satisfying first film. 

Tom McSorley • 
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Francis Mankiewicz 's 

And Then 
You Die 

T
he publicity release for And Then 
You Die describes the film as "En
glish Canada 's first gangster movie. " 

It isn 't ; having been preceded, at the very 
least, by Les Rose 's The life and Times 
of Edwin Alonzo Boyd ( 1983 ). Mov
ing constantly between documentary 
and fiction sequences, Alonzo attempts a 
fascinating, open-ended examination of 
the changing relationships between a 
real-life Canadian gangster, the socio
economic milieu from which such a fi
gure is spawned, and the contemporary 
media ( as well as the film itself) which 
both ( re )fabricates the gangster 's image 
and exploits that image for profit. And 
Then You Die accomplishes none of 
these things. 

And Then You Die tells the story of 
the final nine days of fictive Montreal 
gangster Eddie Griffin ( Kenneth Welsh). 
Griffin 's life and minor empire of drug 
dealing and loansharking come to an ab
rupt end due to a coincidental combina
tion of betrayal, bad luck, misinforma
tion, and uncharacteristically incorrect 
judgments on the part of the protagonist. 
In addition, Eddie is hounded by detec
tive James McGrath (R.H. Thompson), 
apparently the only cop on the force 
whom Griffin cannot buy. 

True to the sinuous weave of the plot, 
McGrath is only partially responsible for 
Griffin 's death. It is McGrath who forces 
Griffin's cohort, Wally Deagan (Wayne 
Robson) to become a police informant. 
Later, attempting to extricate himself 
from this situation, Deagan asks Garou 
(Pierre Chagnon), the leader of a bike 
gang and one of Griffin's associates, to kill 
McGrath. Instead, Garou convinces 
Deagan to set up a hit on Griffin. 

It is possible to abstract from this plot 
synopsis the major failings of the film. To 
begin with, the apparent intricacy of the 
plot attempts to function both as an index 
of the complexities of Griffin's dealings, 
and as a means of suggesting the size of 
his enterprise (and, thus, how great is its 
collapse). The size and intricacy of Grif
fin's' empire ' ( to borrow a term from the 
press release) is loosely implied rather 
than demonstrated. This is a tactical 
error on the part of the screenwriters 
(Wayne Grigsby and Alun Hibbert). 
Since Griffin 's empire is fundamental to 
character motivation - it is what Griffin 
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• R. H. Thompson and Kenneth Welsh parry in And Then You Die 

desires to extend and what others desire 
to co-opt or eliminate - the audience 
must intuit the extent of Griffin 's dealings 
in order to appreciate his plight. Other
wise, one is forced to ask: what empire? 
and so what? 

And Then You Die is a classical narra
tive film. A clearer delineation, or a few 
examples thereof, of the day-to-day 
workings of Griffm 's business practices 
would have provided an essential level of 
causality and character motivation. In
stead, in the absence of this layer of 
' realism' the screenwriters are forced to 
resort to a number of overused contri
vances in order to generate audience 
sympathy. Moreover, these are never 
successfully integrated into the narra
tive. For example, Griffin's wife fre
quently complains that he does not spend 
enough time at home (an issue which the 
film fails to pursue), and the flrst attempt 
upon Griffin's life also places his son in 
danger (a pointless gimmick, but worth 
three hankies at least). 

The failure to generate audience in
terest is traceable, as well, to the film
makers ' inability to properly deflne the 
characters in terms of a given locale, or 
to suggest how a given environment con
tributes to the deflnition of a character. 
It might be, as one Montreal critic has re
marked, that the film 's location photo
graphy provides a pleasant change from 
the CBC's Toronto soundstages. But the 
location shooting never rises above pro
viding the audience with a chance to en
gage in an I-know-that-placepractice. As 
well, the location shooting contributes 
nothing to the feeling or atmosphere of 
the film . The location photography, and 
whatever ' realism ' that may accompany 
it, is purely pragmatic : the film is shot in 
working-class Montreal districts because 
that is where the story takes place. 

It might be contended that the combi
nation of Richard Leiterman 's relatively 
high-key, dingy lighting and the working
class, nighttime locations makes obvious 
contribu tions to the feeling of the film as 
a gangster film. This is only partially true. 
Firstly, there is little raison d 'etre, and 
certainly nothing stylistically purposeful, 
in Leiterman 's interior, nighttime cine
matography that could contribute to the 
feeling of any scene. Again, the issue ap
pears to be simple pragmatism : the 
scenes are lit to conform to the locations 
and times of day. Secondly, this is exactly 
the kind of sloppy, alternately dingy and 
indiscriminately lit cinematography that 
one flnds in most ofthe flIms that Leiter
man has photographed. 

And Then You Die marks the English
language feature mm debut for director 
Francis Mailkiewicz, and one might have 
expected a more auspicious beginning. 
But it is difficult to lay blame in this case. 
Granted that Mankiewicz might not have 
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felt at ease with the type of story he was 
telling, or the environment in which it is 
set. The problems with the script, and 
there are several, could not have made his 
task any easier. In addition, following a 
test screening in April 1987, the fllm un
derwent a major re-edit. Thus, it is im
possible to speculate about Man
kiewicz's original intentions. To the di
rector's credit, the acting, at least, is often 
inspired. In particular, Dobson's perfor
mance as a consummate capitalist/gangs
ter whose ego prevents him from seeing 
the impending chaos that has suddenly 
surrounded him, are memorable. 

The overriding impression of And 
Then You Die is one of wasted effort. 
Consider the following. The initial prob
lematic in the mm, the animosity that 
McGrath feels towards Griffin and, as a re
sult of this, McGrath's efforts to ap
prehend Griffin, creates a series of enig
mas which the audience assumes that the 
film will eventually answer. For example, 
will Griffin be arrested ?What mistakes 
will he make that will allow him to be ar
rested? Why is McGrath so obsessed with 
Griffin? It is questions such as these that 
the frrst half of the film sets-up and then 
dangles as a series of lures. And it is 
around these questions that the most in
triguing relationship in the film , McGrath 
and Griffin, is predicated, and upon 
which McGrath 's whole psychology is 
based. 

These enigmas however, are not incor
porated into the latter half of the mOl, the 
half in which Griffin's' empire ' unravels, 
the half in which these questions would 
appear to be closest to being answered. 
In the end, instead of an interesting 
psychological interplay between two an
tagonistic characters, one is left with a re
lationship whose exploration has been 
evaded, whose set-up has been wasted, 
and whose problematiC, in retrospect, 
appears to have been nothing but forced. 
Had this occurred in Edwin Alonzo 
Boyd, such a set of circumstances might 
have accorded well with the open-ended 
nature of the film, but in a classical film 
such as And Then You Die the payoff for 
the audience is at a different leveL And 
the result is nothing bu t disappointment. 

Jeffrey Weigensberg • 
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The 1987 
Gemini 
Awards 

W 
e all desire congratulation. To be 
called up in front of an assembly of 
your peers and told that you have 

done a good job is surely the emotional 
pinnacle of success. Money is mere con
solation by comparison. 

Knowing thiS, one must respect the 
growing popularity of those industry
wide festivals of self-congratulation 
known as awards ceremonies. When the 
industry in question is entertainment, 
however, and the awards are broadcast, 
something peculiar happens. The 
awards ceremony becomes multi-pur
pose. It must, of course , congratulate 
the entertainers. It must also be enter
tainment. Combining these two func
tions is no problem. It 's the third pur
pose that causes trouble. This is the un
spoken - if not. the unspeakable - reason 
for the ceremony : it must be a market
ing tool. 

Put these three together and you have 
a functional menage a trois. The uneasi
ness of the combo was amply de
monstrated on December 9, when Cana
da 's TV industry aired The 1987 Ge
mini Awards. 

Outwardly the program was slick: 
fast-paced, strongly framed and tightly 
scripteO. Eugene Levy and Andrea Mar
tin, the emcees, were given some very 
discerning commentary nicely couched 
in skit formats. Levy played the role of a 
hockey commentator before, during and 
after the awards/game. He talks of low
sticking at the outset, and of the blister
ing pace at the" end of the flrst period. " 
At the conclusion of the show, an an
nouncer tells us it has gone eight mi
nutes overtime. Cute. Very cute. 

Martin has a memorable skit as a 
broadcaster covering the Reagan/Gor
bachev summit, ' Live from Washington'. 
Waiting in front of a camera she doesn't 
know is rolling, she yoohoos to Barbara 
Frum across the street, chats with the 
camera-man and flosses her teeth. Just 
at the moment she discovers she's on 
the air, the floss gets stuck. Like a true 
CBC professional, she proceeds in the 
face of adversity: delivering her report 
with a long string of dental floss hanging 
out of her mouth. As gross-outs go, this 
is delicious. 

I take my hat off to the writers of this 
material. 

My hat stays flrmly on when it comes 
to the awards themselves. 

Although the broadcast was live from 
the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, 
this was the second evening of awards. 
The Academy of Canadian Cinema and 
Television presents awards in so many 
categories that only about a third of this 
two-hour live broadcast was really live. 
Clips of the acceptance speeches from 
the evening before (framed by appal
lingly tacky graphics) fllled in any slow 
moments which might have inadver-
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tentIy created rhythm. 
This was doubly jarring. The previous 

night 's winners had all been shot in front 
of the same dull curtain with the camera 
in the same position. They were cut in 
the second they started speaking and cut 
out as they turned away from the 
podium. This left the impression of a 
vast queue of award-winners ducking in 
and out of a Woolworths' photomat. 
Very weird. 

If these clips seemed rushed, airing 
them ensured that the live recipients' 
speeches were even more rushed. 
There was also something contrived 
about them : they lacked spontaneity, 
and I kept wondering if the acceptances 
had been scripted as well as the skits. All 
more and more speakers made refer
ence to the shortage of time, I began to 
realize that the nominees had been ai
loted very little, and warned to prepare. 
Dinah Christie, accepting her award for 
Best Performance by a Lead Actress in a 
Continuing Comedy Series, gave it 
away : "I have between 20 and 30 sec
onds so I won't waste any time. " 

Between 20 and 30 seconds in which 
to be surprised, humbled, gracious, 
modest, thankful and as star-like as pos
sible ' 

This is joke. These people have not 
been well and truly congratulated. They 
have been made to jump through hoops 
for the sake of the industry. 

The exception, an ironic one, was Les· 
lie Nielsen 's eloquent and very moving 
tribute to Lorne Greene who was given 
the Earl Grey Award for distinguished' 
achievement. Posthumously. 

You will gather that I think the 
creators of this ceremony have erred in 
trying to make it too much of a market
ing tool. I do. Yet it was a successful. 
marketing tool. Having seen the incan
descent Kate Nelligan eclipsed by the 
astonishing Victoria Snow, I will not risk 
missing Daughters of the Country for 
which she won Best Actress in a Drama 
or Mini-Series. Apart from any other 
consideration, the woman has a jawline 
to inspire symphonies. 

Similarly, I've been alerted to Heaven 
on Earth. Its lead, R. H. Thompson, lost 
out as Best Actor in a Drama or Mini
Series to the preposterous Booth Sav
age. Its writers, Margaret Atwood and 
Peter Pearson, were beaten for Best 
Writing for a DramatiC Program of Mini
Series by Sharon Riis (Daughters of 
the Country). No matter, I'll be glued 
to my set. 

Night Heat received the award for 
Best Dramatic Series and, very deser
vedly, the TV Guide Award for Most 
Popular Program. One does not argue 
with arithmetic. 

What can I tell you? I'm sold. We have 
superb actors in this country. We are 
making some great TV. 

Now if only we could master the deli· 
cate art of congratulation . . . 

Merv Walker , 

p . David Acomba d. Ron Maraska ffi. dit. DominiC 
Troiano lighting dir. Ross Viner tech. p. Raj' 
Beley. -
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Jacqueline Levitin 's 

Eva: 
Guerrillera 

E 
I Salvador, 1974. A truck bo unces 
along a country road . The man and 
woman inside glance nervously at 

each o ther. The woman pulls a gun from 
the baske t on her lap and jams in the car
tridge . . . 

The opening scene ofJacqueline Levi
tin 's new feature film Eva Guerrillera 
shows a guerrilla attack on a government 
institution. Although the early actio n of 
the film gives a good account of some of 
the aspec ts of guerrilla warfare in El Sal
vador, the intent of the film is no t to pre
sent a comprehensive critique of the 
brutal American-backed paramilitary 
forces. Instead the film gives a feminist 
account of the revolutionary process. 

Documentation of the participation of 
women in the guerrilla armies of Central 
America is scarce. Margaret Randall is 
o ne of the few ( English- speaking) w rit
ers to attempt such an analysis. Eva 
Guerrillera reads much like a screen
play of Randall 's book Sandino 's 
Daugh ters - Testimol1ies of Nicaraguan 
Wo m en in Struggle. ( In fact, for her own 
research, Levitin interviewed some of the 
women w ho appear in Randall 's book. ). 

Eva ( Angela Roa) is a fictio nalized po r
trait of a young Salvadorean guerrilla 
fighter . While in Mo ntreal, trying to re
cruit support fo r the FDR-FMLN ( Demo
cratic Revolutionary Front ), Eva is inter
viewed by Louise (Carmen Ferland ), a 
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Canadian journalist researching female 
militancy. Through interview sessio ns 
w ith Louise , Eva 's story - her active role 
in the struggle - is reconstructed. 

It is ironic that the process of the Sal
vadorean revolution itself created the 
conditions that made it possible for 
women to break w ith the past and 
mobilize to demand full equality : that 
w ar brings freedom to the' second sex '. 
Eva Guerrillera successfully presents 
this paradox. Al though Levitin docu
ments women 's gains in the revolutio 
nary army, she is careful not to overesti
mate them. 

The role of women in Salvadorean so
ciety - their relationships as mo thers. 
wives and daughters - altered as women 
became active participants in the revolu
tion. The film accurately depic ts the 
emerging feminist consciousness of the 
guerilleras, and their inevitable clash 
w ith machismo. In one scene , Eva talks 
about the pressure placed on women 
fighters to have compaiieros ( lovers) . 
Wo men are expected to become sexu
ally involved (to openly assert their fe
mini ty'). When Eva rej ects the advances 
of one comrade, he accuses her of acting 
bourgeois. His anger and frustration at 
Eva's coolness is essentially a display of 
socie tal resistance to the changing male
fem ale roles and class structures. 

Motherhood is a recurring the me 
througho ut the film. Pregnancy and chil
dren pose a proble m for female fighters. 
Not o nly does pregnancy limit women 
physically, but women are usually faced 
w ith the sole responsibility of raising the 
children. Rather than take a less demand
ing administrative role, Eva chooses to 
terminate her pregnancy. Her abo rtion 
estranges Ramon, her co IIlpaFi ero, who 
assumes she will have his child . 

As the film p rogresses, it is apparent 
that the involvement of women in the 
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struggle institutes a paradigmatic shift in 
the traditional attitudes of men. 
Women 's equali ty is refl ected in the sym
pathetic nature of Eva 's subsequent lover 
Daniel, Marta's (Eva 's cousin ) strong 
role, both as mo ther and revolutio nary 
leader, and a scene near the end of the 
film in which a couple publicly debates 
the support each should provide for their 
forthcoming child. 

Although Eva Guerrillera offers posi
tive examples of women 's advanced 
status in society, Levitin is quick to po int 
out some of the limitations. In EI Sal
vador, the ge neral stru ggle for freedom 
and women 's emancipation are insepara
ble. Lo uise raises the obvious question : 
"Have you ( Eva) thought about ,,'hat 
happens after the war '" The question 
shows remarkable insight into the plight 
of women in Latin American countries 
and goes beyond the parameters of Ran
dall 's text , Some of the gains women have 
achieved during the resistance phase are 
lost after the war. Fo r example, in 
Nicaragua, although many ,,,o men ho ld 
positions in the Sandinista government , 
they have been completely removed 
from the military forces. ( During the in
surgency, over 30 percent of the army 
was comprised of women. ) 

The dialogue be tween Lo uise and Eva 
serves to emphasize the dichoto my be
m 'een the Salvado rean and Canadian 
women 's movements. \X' hereas Lo uise 
casually remarks that she is too busy fo r 
a family, Eya 's decisio n to remain child
less has left obvious emorional scars. As 
E,'a recounts the death of her second 
lover Daniel, her loneliness, and perhaps 
guilt in no t ha"ing a child, resonates 
through the film. In a country like Cana
da, Eva states, there is no reason not to 
have a family. 

The major stumbling- block of the film 
lies in its attempt to step outside the por-

• 

trait genre bv introducin g elements that 
are usuallv associated " 'ith a social issues 
documentary. In a sequence of clips. 
three mothers ( "icaraguan) talk abo ut 
their o,,'n reactions upo n learning of 
their daughters ' revo lutionary activities. 
These commentaries baldly interrupt the 
narrative fl ow. In another sequence. 
Louise makes reference to her trip to 
Algeria and her meetings with female re
vo lutionaries there. l'nfortunate lv. the 
obvious connectio n bem 'een E,'a and the 
Algerian guerrillera is o nly briefly dealt 
" 'ith , and we ne,'e r got Eva 's respo nse. Is 
she disinterested I 

Levitin 's mo tive for introducing these 
brief biographies is commendable - she 
is suggesting a collective political basis in 
" 'o men 's experi ences. However. these 
sequences ar e reduced to conde nsed in 
fo rmation bleeps and are never fully de
veloped to be effec tive. Perhaps the ir 
aes thetic shock value w ould have been 
extremely powerful had the editing pace 
been slower, and the collectiye the me in 
tegrated more full y into the " 'ho le filmic 
tex t. As it stands. the audience is unable 
to absorb the significance of these links. 
and I am left " 'ondering if the effect w as 
merely a w istful desire by Le,'itin to simu
late through film Randall 's literary st\·le . 
( Randall jux taposes interviews ,vith re 
volutio nary leaders, w ith intervie,,'s " 'ith 
their mothers, or people with ,,,ho m they 
" 'ere close to. ) 

Eva Guerrillera is reminiscent of 
Cuban post-revo lutio nary cinema 
( Humberto Solas ' Manuela, fo r exam
pIe) Levitin has also managed to stre tch 
the no tio n o f w hat is political so as to in
clude issues usually hidden and dismis
sed as personal. Yet. as Solas points o ut in 
interviews. social issues concerning 
women - the proble m of lIIac/J ism o -un
dermines a " 'oman 's chances fo r self- ful 
fillment. but feed a whole suhculture of 
underdeve lopment . 

That recurring fl aw in low-hudge t p ro
duc tio ns - no n-professio nal ac ting - un 
fo rtunately resurfaces in th is film . The re 
lationsh ip bem 'een Eva and Lo uise never 
deve lops. The characters are stunted hy 
the " 'oode n perfo rmances of Carmen 
Ferl and and Angela Roa ( Roa's acting im
proves in the Spanish-speaking ~L't:, nes) . 

The strength of the scrip t. hown·e r. 
keeps this film afloat. Eva Guerrille ra is 
a " 'e ll -researched soc io-politi cal inq uiry 
in to the lives of fe male guerrill :1 fighte rs. 
I ti s:1 m m that asks all the right q uestions, 

Karen Mazurkewich • 
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